
School/Family/Student Compact J 11-\ ~-J-t 
Shared responsibility for student learning and high achievement 

As a school, we will As a family, we will As a student, I will 

Set high standards and expectations 

*Provide high-quality curriculum based on *Help our child understand the need to meet *Do my best to meet the challenge of 
Oklahoma PASS standards and ensure that the high standards set by the school. these high academic standards. 
teachers are highly qualified. *Work with the school and our child to help *Recognize that hard work is a necessary 

him/her meet the high standards. part of meeting these challenges. 

Provide and support sound instruction 

*Assign meaningful homework with clear *Supervise completion of homework and *Come to school ready to learn with 
directions and return if promptly with possible obtain additional assistance :from school if homework completed. 
comments. necessary. *Use my free time wisely by reading for 
*Offer special assistance and appropriate time *Limit the amount of time our child watches pleasure and by joining in cultural, 
to students who progress at different rates. television, play video games and read at recreational and learning activities. 

home together or encourage our child to read 
at least 30 minutes a day. 

*Monitors student attendance and *Monitors our child's attendance to insure on· *Attend school regularly and arrive on 
communicate with families regarding time arrival and notify the school of excused time. 
unexcused absences. absences. 

*Offer meaningful opportunities for parent to *Volunteer when possible to share our child's *Encourage my parents to volunteer in rr 
volunteer is academic experiences with their edncational experience. classroom or at academic activities. 
child. 

Make school safe and drug free 

*Set firm and fair safety, discipline and drug *Talk with our child about the relationship *Serve as a role model to my peers by 
enforcement policies. between good classroom behavior and honoring the school discipline code. 

academic success. 
*Talk with our child about the dangers of 
alcohol, drugs and weapons. 

Shared responsibility for communication 

*Communicate with families frequently at *Attend back-to-school events and other *Facilitate communication between the 
convenient times and locations. parent meetings. school and my parents. 

*Make the school a friendly place for parents. 

*Schedule parent-teacher conferences at least *Plan to attend scheduled parent-teacher *Make sure that my parents/guardians 
once each semester. conference or make arrangements to meet know about the scheduled conferences a 

with teachers at another time. encourage them to attend. 

*Participate in decisions about our child's -· 

education 

*Provide patents with an annual individual *Meet with school personnel to understand Learn what my achievement level is in 
students report indicating their child's level of our child's achievement level based on the reading and math on the state assessme1 
achievement on the state's assessments in at state's assessments in at least reading and and understand the areas which need 
least reading and math. math. improvement. 
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As a school, we wiD As a family, we will As a student, I wiD 

Shared responsibility for communication (continued) 

*Staff will be available for consultation with *Contact the school for an appointment with *Encourage my parents to take advantage 
parents during planning periods and after staff during scheduled times when we have of meeting with my teachers when I am 
school. Contact the office to schedule an concerns about our child's achieV-ement. experiencing difficulty in my class. 
appointment. 

*Provide regularly scheduled opportunities *Take advantage of the opportunity to *Encourage my parents to volunteer in 
for parents to volunteer and participate in volunteer in school. my school. 
their child classroom learning activities. 

Parent(s) signature _________________________ D.ate ______ _ 

School representative signature ____________________ ~Date ______ _ 

Student signature. _________________________ ____;Date ______ _ 


